
"We love local,
We are local”

FunctionsTHE
BRISBANE
HOTEL



ABOUT US.
On the corner of Beaufort and Brisbane
Streets sits one of Perth’s favourite pubs. 

Established in 1898, the Brisbane Hotel is a
versatile bar and eatery, a dynamic
environment with a fun and personalized
approach. 

We stand out in the personal and attentive
service that we provide; we are
knowledgeable, skilled and deliver a
personalised experience. 

The dining and function experience is
relaxed and informal with a variety of unique
and well-defined areas to suit your
particular event.



FUNCTIONS
Functions at the Brisbane Hotel are relaxed
and distinctive affairs with an emphasis on
warm and friendly service. 

Catering for groups of 20 and above,
holding your next event at the Brisbane will
be simple to organise, leaving you with
memories of a relaxed occasion with a
distinctive edge. 

From the first phone call to the last drink,
our staff endeavour to create an event you
will always remember. Our flexible and
innovative attitude provides us with the
ability to customise our facilities for
individual event requirements, creating the
perfect atmosphere suitable to you and 
your guests.



We believe every function
must be tailored to suit the
individual needs of our
customers. 

Every opportunity will be taken
to ensure your function is
exactly what you need but
please also bear in mind we
must also work within the hotel
vision and capabilities. 

We are able to advise you of
available areas upon your
enquiry.

ALCOVE

BRISBANE STREET LOUNGE

SPACES

BEER GARDEN RIGHT 

BEER GARDEN LEFT

rear 20-25 guests  20-150 guests 

BEER GARDEN LEFT
rear 20-50 guests tall tables 20-30 guests 

TERRACE
20-30 guests tall tables 20-25 guests 



ADDITIONAL
SPACES
PAVILLION BAR

 20-25 guests 

BEAUFORT STREET LOUNGE
20-80 guests 

(please note: the entire Lounge is not guaranteed
for Exclusive use for groups under 60) 

EXCLUSIVE VENUE HIRE
 350-700 guests 

please enquire for conditions)

BEER GARDEN + POND RIGHT
 50-100 guests 



MENU SELECTION

STEP 1. 
CHOOSE A CANAPÉ

PACKAGE

5 CANAPÉS     25PP 
6 CANAPÉS     30PP 
7 CANAPÉS     35PP

Oyster, Shallot Mignonette, Lemon 

Four Cheese Arancini, Tomato relish,
Parmesan (GF) 

Bruschetta, Goat cheese, Beetroot
relish, Honey 

Blinis, Salmon, Chive, Crème fraîche 

Five Cheese Ravioli fried, Nap sauce 

Meatball, Tomato sauce

 Churros, caramel, chocolate sauce 

Sausage Rolls (2), red pepper relish 8 

Beef Brisket Slider 8 

Buttermilk Chicken Slider 8 

Panko Prawn Slider 8 

Tofu Slider 8

STEP 3. CHOOSE YOUR
ADD-ONS

 (MIN 10 PIECES)

STEP 2. 
PICK YOUR CANAPÉS 



PIZZAS

MARGHERITA PIZZA (V) 21
La Delizia Fiore di latte, basil, San Marzano tomato base

Feel like something more substantial?
Add some pizzas from the selection below.

MUSHROOM PIZZA (V) 23
Button mushroom, rocket, pesto, parmesan, garlic crema

SAUSAGE PIZZA 26
Pork & Fennel sausage, mozzarella, caramelised onions,
San Marzano tomato base 

PROSCIUTTO PIZZA 27 
Rocket, mozzarella, shaved parmesan, San Marzano
tomato base 

PRAWN PIZZA 28 
Chilli, cherry tomato, mozzarella, parsley, San Marzano
tomato base

Swap for a gluten-free base +4
Vegan Cheese on request



GRAZING TABLE

Chef’s selection of charcuterie, cheese and
antipasto. 

Bread, lavosh and crackers.

25 PP

Gluten Free option available on request

Feel like something more substantial?
We also offer grazing boards for a minimum of
20 guests



FESTIVE MENU

ANTIPASTO BOARD 
Cured meats, seasonal dip, cheese, olives, flat bread

A sharing style banquet inspired by our a la
carte menu for a festive sit down experience

Minimum 15 guests

Mains only - $55pp
Entree & Mains - $70pp
Entree, Mains, Dessert & Coffee - $90pp

MAINS
Market Fish of the day, lemon butter sauce, broccolini
Grain-fed Scotch Fillet, green peppercorn sauce 
Potato gnocchi, lemon brown butter, sage, hazelnut 
Mixed Green Leaf Salad
Fries

DESSERT OR CHEESE
SELECTION COFFEE & TEA

Menu subject to changes



Audio & Video Comedy
Room

Private Quiz

TV 
50 

Projector (Brisbane Street
Lounge) 

50

Microphone + Speaker
 100 

Portable Projector +
Screen

150

Hire our Comedy
Room upstairs

250 

Ideal for speeches
& informal

gatherings 

Available Sunday
to Thursday only

ADDITIONAL SERVICES  

Have fun at your
own Trivia edition

Dux Nuts Private
Host 450 

Ideal for team
building

Available Monday
to Wednesday



We are highly flexible in regard to providing
drinks for your group. Guests can purchase their
own or we can arrange a bar tab based on your
requirements. 

Should you wish to limit the choices of your
guests, we would kindly recommend: 
• Basic bar, including tap beer, house wine,
champagne, and softies, or
 • Basic bar plus spirits; 
or 
• Open bar 

We can arrange a time limit (example: 2 hours) or
a monetary limit (example: $300.00) on the tab. 

You are more than welcome to extend your tab
during your event. We will happily keep you
informed on the progressive amount at any time.



GET IN TOUCH

THE
BRISBANE
HOTEL
PLEASE CONTACT US ON: 
(08) 9227 2300
functions@thebrisbanehotel.com.au 

Thank you for your interest and
support. 

We hope to see you in soon!



Thank You

We’d love to welcome 
you anytime


